Ready to enter your Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) Cycle in NILS?

Go to https://first2network.carnegienetworks.org/ and sign in

Click on the list view of the driver diagram

Beside any change idea you will see three little dots. Click to start a PDSA from there.

**CHOOSE GUIDED PDSA!** This enables others to copy your PDSA and try it.
PDSAs build on change ideas. You can also start a PDSA cycle by clicking on any change idea.

**PLAN**

The Plan portion of the PDSA in NILS has three steps. In **Step 1** you enter the core learning questions you want to answer. You may find some pre-populated from the change idea section in NILS. However, you can delete one or more of these if they are not germane to your PDSA, and you can add your own. In **Steps 2 and 3**, detail your plan for answering your questions/ testing your change ideas. Then you can share the PDSA plan if you choose.
Plan Your PDSA

PDSA Title
Change idea: Bridge Immersive Experience, PDSA #4

Learning Questions
Here are the core learning questions provided by the community. Please fill in your predictions and/or add your own questions.

Question 1

Question
To what extent does the NILS system match the checklist document we will use to train working groups?

Prediction
The checklist and NILS system matches perfectly.

Data
What data will you use to verify your findings? **At least one type of data is required**

**QUANTITATIVE**
- [ ] Off
  - I will collect quantitative data.

**QUALITATIVE**
- [ ] On
  - I will make qualitative observations.
When do you plan to complete your test?
You can revise this date at any time.

Mar 16, 2020

Logistics
We will compare NLS to the checklist.

Supplies and Materials (optional)
side by side comparison

Add Your Own Resources (optional), max file size: 15 MB

Change idea: Bridge Immersive Experience, PDSA #4
You've completed your plan

Share your Plan
https://first2network.carne@enetworks.org/pdsa/309/

Enter email to sharing

Share via email

Get Feedback
Interested in feedback from resource people? (No listed resource people.)

Share plan
DO

Carry out your plan. Describe what happened in the Do section. Please provide details so that someone else could try your PDSA.

Question 1

To what extent does the NILS system match the checklist document we will use to train working groups?

Qualitative:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Observations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 9, 2020</td>
<td>Screen shots of each NILS pdsa section are compared to the training checklist. We pay special attention to the ancillary info shown beside each fillable form box.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Collecting Data

Describe what happened during the test, especially if it differed from your plan. Also, describe anything that was unexpected, difficulties you had with the test or data collection, or general observations you have about what happened during the test.
**STUDY:** Analyze your data. Did you get desired or predicted results?

**ACT:** What are your next steps? Will you make changes and try the PDSA cycle again? Or will you adopt or abandon? State your reasons.